
  

 

  

  

              

             

            

           

           

            

            

  

            

           

              

              

             

           

               

            

             

           

             

           

             

              

               

       

  December ü, úøúø ON BEHALF OF: 

ACOALITION OF 
TEMERTY 

FACULTY OF 
MEDICINE 
STUDENTS 

JOHN TORY, MAYOR 
ANA BAILÃO, DEPUTY MAYOR 
MIKE LAYTON, COUNCILLOR & TORONTO CITY COUNCIL 
JANIE ROMOFF, GENERAL MANAGER OF PARKS, FORESTRY AND 
RECREATION 
MARY-ANNE BEDARD, GENERAL MANAGER SHELTER SUPPORT HOUSING 
ADMINISTRATION 

We are writing this letter as a coalition of medical students from organizations and advocacy 

groups at the Temerty Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto in solidarity with our 

unhoused neighbours surviving the pandemic outside, cold and exposed to the elements, in 

Toronto’s encampments. We are asking you, our city councillors and representatives, to 

publicly declare a moratorium on encampment evictions. Furthermore, we ask that you 

intervene immediately to stop City personnel from seizing basic survival equipment, like Tiny 

Shelters by Khaleel Seivwright, tents and Foam Doams, and forcibly removing people from 

public spaces. 

Toronto’s encampments are a reflection of policy and planning failures to develop affordable 

housing, compounded by an inadequate and unsafe COVID-19 response strategy for people 

who are underhoused and homeless. Even before COVID-19, Toronto was in the midst of an 

affordable housing crisis. A 2018 ACORN Report found that the majority of people living on 

low-incomes in our city, which include single people living on minimum wage and people 

receiving the Ontario Disability Support Program Benefit, are paying unaffordable rent (1). 

Prior to COVID-19, shelters in Toronto operated at close to 100% capacity (2). In the spring 

and summer of the COVID-19 crisis shelter capacity was substantially reduced (3). 

In March 2020, the city created “shelter hotels” as an alternative to crowded congregate 

shelters where COVID-19 was spreading. However, when shelter hotels or individual rooms 

are available, they are often located far away from people’s support networks and social 

services, including lifesaving services like safe consumption sites and harm reduction services. 

As a result, people are dying in our city’s shelter hotels from preventable and 

reversible overdoses. A recent report in the Local suggests that at least 5 overdose deaths 

have occurred in shelter hotels since May, although the city does not keep track of official 

numbers. Every death is one too many. 

EC18.6.17 

https://acorncanada.org/sites/default/files/ACORN%20Affordable%20Housing%20Definition%20Report%20July%202018_1.pdf
https://torontofoundation.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/VitalSigns2019_02_Housing.pdf
https://ccla.org/cclanewsite/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2020-09-24-Applicants-factum-on-enforcement-motion-FINAL1.pdf
https://thelocal.to/the-cost-of-a-stay-at-a-shelter-hotel/?fbclid=IwAR3aP0gOp45rW6b2eatD0LIzI7Q0SyvaQIHSYEVjclBkKB_3gz7hC2CXUAc
http:encampments.We


                

            

              

             

        

              

              

             

            

             

                

                

  

           

             

              

            

             

            

                

            

           

              

             

            

          

           

       

             

           

             

           

           

         

              

             

           

             

      

          ON BEHALF OF A COALITION OF TEMERTY FACULTY OFMEDICINE STUDENTS 

The City’s current plans to create new shelter space for the winter does not meet the needs 

of all those needing shelter. According to the Encampment Support Network, over 1000 

people are currently living outside in Toronto. The City’s winter plan only creates 560 new 

beds. The Encampment Support Network as well as the City’s own shelter bed tracker 

suggest that the shelter system is nearly full. 

Finding appropriate housing is a priority, and we understand that the City does offer options 

for people to shelter indoors if they are willing to relocate. However, forced evictions of 

those who refuse to relocate pose a serious risk to encampment residents' safety and 

security. People may be forced into congregate settings where they risk contracting COVID-

19, or may be stripped of life-saving community and peer support networks. If encampment 

residents refuse to relocate to a shelter, they may seek out hidden spaces where they are less 

likely to be evicted, but also less likely to access services, get help in an emergency, and 

survive safely. 

We know already that clearing encampments and depriving people of survival equipment 

puts them in danger―the City’s actions are in direct opposition to the 2018 Ontario 

Coroner’s Inquest into the death of Grant Falkner, and the 2020 UN National Protocol for 

Homeless Encampments in Canada, both of which recommended that the City allow the 

provision of survival equipment, supplies, and safety information to people who choose to 

stay outside instead of accessing City shelter services (4). People living in encampments 

have a right to choose for themselves where they live and what their ‘safest option’ is. The 

City must respect encampment residents’ right to self determination as well as their 

individual needs, circumstances, health supports, social bonds and community of choice. 

Forced evictions are also in direct opposition to the advice of public health officials. CDC 

clearly recommends against the forced clearance of encampments like the ones in the City 

of Toronto: “Unless individual housing units are available, do not clear encampments during 

community spread of COVID-19. Clearing encampments can cause people to disperse 

throughout the community and break connections with service providers. This increases the 

potential for infectious disease spread.” 

On top of evictions, the City is seizing community-built winter shelters that protect people 

against the increasingly colder temperatures outside. Tiny Shelters as made by Khaleel 

Seivwreight, foam domes, and tents are life-saving survival gear, and they belong to the 

encampment residents. Streets to Homes, Park Ambassadors and parks workers should be 

meaningfully engaging and consulting residents about options that suit their unique needs, 

not stripping people of their survival gear, shelter and property. 

Therefore, we ask you to follow the evidence and recognize the rights of our unhoused 

neighbours, and declare a moratorium on evictions from encampments until the city has safe 

shelter options developed in consultation with residents and their advocates. Please demand 

that City personnel stop all efforts to forcibly remove people from public spaces, destroying 

their belongings and seizing survival equipment. 

https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/ec/bgrd/backgroundfile-136738.pdf
http://unhousingrapp.org/user/pages/07.press-room/A%20National%20Protocol%20for%20Homeless%20Encampments%20in%20Canada.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/homeless-shelters/unsheltered-homelessness.html
http:networks.If


             

          

            

               

           

         

              

          

           

              

             

              

            

     

 

      

   

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

         

      

      

      

     

       

         

          

                     

                        

                        

                              

                              

    

ONBEHALF OF A COALITION OF TEMERTY FACULTY OFMEDICINE STUDENTS 

Furthermore, we ask that the funding originally designated to the planned forced removal of 

residents from encampments be re-allocated towards efforts that will support encampments 

residents by, for example, providing residents with survival gear, access to sanitation, warm 

showers, and other supports in consultation with residents. We also ask that the City cease legal 

actions against organizations created to support encampment residents, such as the Tiny 

Shelters initiative run by Khaleel Seivwright. 

Additionally, we remind you that Toronto is on Dish With One Spoon territory. Many people 

surviving outside are Indigenous people―a reflection of ongoing colonial violence and 

oppression. Forcibly displacing Indigenous people from encampments is yet another act of 

violence and oppression. Indigenous peoples living in Toronto have an inherent right to live on 

these lands, and to refuse options for re-accommodation that do not meet their needs. 

Encampments are a result of the City’s failed housing policy and the ongoing neglect of 

unhoused Toronto residents. Encampments will persist until there is enough adequate, safe, and 

dignified housing for all Toronto residents. 

Writt n by: 

Paig Homm , Mia Kib l, and S th Kib l 

Sign d and  ndors d by: 

Calandra Li: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T3) 

K nn thWilliams: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T3) 

Christoph r McCh sn y: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T3) 

Sinthu S nthillmohan: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T3) 

Ananya Srivastava: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T3) 

Dilshan Pi ris: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T3) 

Lina Elfaki: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T3) 

Camila Giovino: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T3) 

Kabisha V lauthapillai: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T4) 

Safa Maj  d: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T4) 

Zo Thompson: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T4) 

Harsukh B nipal: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T4) 

Lunan Zhao: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T ) 

St phani S o Un Park: Univ rsity of TorontoM dical Soci ty (2T4) 

Hifza Buhari: Toronto Political Advocacy Committ  (2T3) 

Tali Fill r: Toronto Political Advocacy Committ  (2T3) 

Laur nWintraub: Toronto Political Advocacy Committ  (2T3) 

Rach l Curri : Out in M dicin (2T3) 

Andr w David Mazzanti: Out in M dicin (MD/PhD Program) 

Sarah Hy tt: U of T Offic of Indig nous H alth (2T3) 

(1) For information on proportion of Toronto residents with affordable housing, see pages 5-6 of the 2018 ACORN report, Affordable for Who? 

(2) For information about shelter capacity in Toronto prior to COVID-19, see page 41 of Chapter 2 of the Toronto Foundation 2019/20 Vital Signs Report 

(3) For information about reduction in shelter capacity during COVID-19, see page 29 of the motion by housing advocacy organizations against the City of Toronto 

(4) Correction, December 6th: This sentence originally stated that the 2018 Falkner report recommended that the city provide surivval equipment to people in encampments. The Falkner Report recommends that the City 

"revise its existing policies to allow the provision of 'survival' equipment and/or supplies (e.g. sleeping bags, fire retardant blankets, safe heat sources) and/or safety information to individuals who stay outside rather 

than accessing shelter/low-barrier overnight services." 

https://acorncanada.org/sites/default/files/ACORN%20Affordable%20Housing%20Definition%20Report%20July%202018_1.pdf
https://torontofoundation.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/VitalSigns2019_02_Housing.pdf
https://ccla.org/cclanewsite/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2020-09-24-Applicants-factum-on-enforcement-motion-FINAL1.pdf
https://www.mcscs.jus.gov.on.ca/english/Deathinvestigations/Inquests/Verdictsandrecommendations/OCCInquestFaulkner2018.html
http:residents.We


      

      

       

     

    

     

     

      

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Maclit T sfay : Black M dical Stud nts Association (2T3) 

Fatimah Robl : Black M dical Stud nts Association (2T4) 

Laura F ldman: Canadian F d ration of M dical Stud nts (2T3) 

AmandaM djuck: 2T4 Class Council (2T4) 

Gar-WayMa: IMAGINE Clinic (2T4) 

Conni Liu: Altitud H althcar M ntoring (2T3) 

Noor Bakir: Pass th Mic (2T3) 

Andr a Ch n: Public H alth Int r st Group (2T3) 

Noah Carr-Pri s: Orthopa dic Surg ry Int r st Group (2T4) 

K ziah Magor (2T3) 

SabaManzoor (2T4) 

Sabrina Campb ll (2T3) 

K rri Sullivan (2T4) 

Rahna Rasouli (2T4) 

Evan Tang (2T3) 

Chlo Lau (2T3) 

Maya Bid rman (2T4) 

Justic F lix Igw z (2T3) 

Divya Soni (2T3) 

D von Aitk n (2T3) 

Nickrooz Grami (2T4) 

Iris Kim (2T3) 

Juw iriya Ahm d (2T3) 

L ah Drost (2T3) 

Pr  tWalia (2T3) 

Smruthi Ram sh (2T3) 

S r na T jpar (2T3) 

Nina Vujovic (2T3) 

Jad Sullivan (2T3) 

Dakoda Jam s H rman (2T ) 

Charlott Ax lrod (2T3) 

Amal Ga'al (2T4) 

Danny Ma (2T3) 

Hafsa Zia (2T4) 

Laura Diamond (2T3) 

Navin Kariyawasam (2T4) 

J rry Zhang (2T4) 

J an tt Hui (2T3) 

Kati Wilkins (2T3) 

Isab lla Janušonis (2T4) 

Yasm  n Razvi (2T4) 

Hardika Jasani (2T3) 

K nya Costa-Dookhan (2T4) 

Ivona B rg r (2T2) 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Camilla Parpia (2T3) 

Justin Brun t (2T3) 

J ssica Trac (2T3) 

Alyssa Yip (2T4) 

Clara Moor (2T3) 

Sharu Kunas karan (2T4) 

Samantha Rossi (2T2) 

Misha Dhup r (2T4) 

Anna Jiang (2T3) 

Asia van Buur n (2T ) 

J nnif r Park r (MD/PhD Program) 

Nicholas L B l (2T4) 

Andr  a Damian (2T3) 

MaryamGolafshani (2T3) 

Nishila M hta (2T2) 

Grac Grafham (2T4) 

Matth w Hack r T p r (2T3) 

Hunt rWard n (2T3) 

Christin Wu (2T3) 

Fahm  daMurtaza (2T3) 

J ssicaWong (2T3) 

Bolad Ship olu (2T3) 

Sabrina Canc lli r (2T4) 

B v rl y Os i (2T4) 

Evan Strom (2T3) 

Patrick Gurg s (2T3) 

Laur n B ck (2T2) 

B rnic Ho (2T3) 

Yi Tao Chan (2T3) 

Jacob F rguson (2T3) 

Yousuf Ahm d (2T2) 

Christin Wang (2T2) 

Chantal Phillips (2T3) 

Justin Lu (2T3) 

Natali Pitch (2T3) 

Matth w Yip (2T3) 

Rach l Win (2T3) 

H l n Z ng (2T2) 

Vinc nt Tang (2T ) 

Hal y Dupont (2T4) 

B cca Chilv rs (2T4) 

Zarian Shahzad (2T4) 

Thrmiga Sathiyamoorthy (2T4) 

Jami Kim (2T4) 

Zuhal Mohmand (2T4) 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Nicholas Mikolaj wicz (2T4) 

N lson Saddl r (2T2) 

Grac McAlpin (2T4) 

K lti Smith (2T4) 

Anas Samman (2T4) 

Kat rina Othonos (2T4) 

Aarabi Thayaparan (2T4) 

St phani Schwindt (2T ) 

Mad lin McDonald (2T ) 

Vinyas Harish (2T ) 

Anthony Botros (2T4) 

Victoria Suwalska (2T4) 

Taylor M hta (2T ) 

Moham d Adam (2T4) 

Amy Park (2T4) 

Daksh Datta (2T4) 

K ls y Yang (2T4) 

Eliot Winkl r (2T4) 

R n  Sharma (2T ) 

Anni Yu (2T2) 

Nikki Nathani lsz (2T3) 

Al x B omju Bak (2T4) 

Mad l in Harris (2T4) 

Ashmita Singh (2T3) 

Caitlin Monaghan (2T4) 

Av ry Ohman (2T4) 

S bastian Jurga (2T3) 

Jonah Latsky (2T ) 

Ev r tt Claridg (2T ) 

Shr y Sindhwani (2T ) 

Chant l Lim (2T4) 

Mansur Na  m (2T4) 

Erin Gr nn ll (2T4) 

Emily B llicoso (2T ) 

AlisonWong (2T4) 

Courtn y Hardy (2T2) 

Jack Su (2T3) 

R  nika Aggarwal (2T4) 

M ganWh atl y (2T ) 

Kathl  n Trought (2T ) 

AmnaMaj  d (2T4) 

Nikki R. (2T3) 

Fanny Ch ng (2T2) 

Kohilan S lvakumaran (2T ) 



  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

Amanda Li n (2T4) 

Jim TC Ch n (2T3) 

Jillian Macklin (2T ) 

Al x Liu (2T2) 

T ga Eb y (2T4) 

Sushmitha Srinivasan (2T4) 

On lla Charl s (2T2) 

Al xandra Chirila (2T3) 

Harsh Naik (2T4) 

Shannon L ung (2T4) 

Rakshith Gangir ddy (2T2) 

Prajay Shah (2T ) 

Mary Olli r (2T4) 

Mian-Mian Cindy Kao (2T3) 

Imaan Kh rani (2T3) 

Jacqu lin Lim (2T4) 

Samu l Wi r (2T4) 

Emily V cchiar lli (2T3) 

Maxw ll Tran (2T ) 

J ssi Zhang (2T4) 

Emily Tam (2T3) 

Jam s Saravanamuttu (2T3) 

Sauliha Alli (2T4) 

Xinran Liu (2T3) 

Kwasi Jnr Nkansah (2T3) 

L ah B nn tt (2T3) 

Sh r  n Khattab (2T4) 

Sonia Igboanugo (2T4) 

Lisa Klotz (2T ) 

Al xandra Spivak (2T3) 


